
winemaker notes

2018
Rockpile
zinfandel

VARIETY:

APPELLATION:

DEGREES BRIX AT HARVEST:

ALCOHOL:

CELLAR RECOMMENDATION:

95% zinfandel, 5% petite sirah 
(47% Rocky Ridge, 29% Westphall, 5% Jack Jr., 10% Lily Hill)
Rockpile
26.0-27.2

14.9%

Enjoy this wine through 2030

VINEYARD DETAILS:

St. Peter’s Church, DuPratt
Mazzoni and Heritage
6x8

1998-2001

Thin, rocky, heavy loam
Various
VSP 

SOIL TYPE:

YIELD PER ACRE:

  TRELLISING STYLE:

ELEVATION:

ROOTSTOCK:

  IRRIGATION:

CLONE:

VINE SPACING:

YEAR PLANTED:

1,200-1,500 feet
St. George
Minimal drip

CASES PRODUCED:    109 cases produced.

 

VINIFICATION NOTES:  Zinfandel fruit for this Rockpile wine was picked between September 20th and September 
26th, hand-sorted and de-stemmed. The fruit spent an average of 23 days in fermentation, on the skins, in 
closed-top tanks with twice daily pumpovers. The vineyards were aged separately in 90% French and 10% 
Hungarian oak barrels (18% being new oak) for 26 months before being blended and bottled in December 2020.

VINEYARD NOTES:  The infamous Rockpile wine region is known for its high elevation, harsh growing conditions, 
thin rocky soils and concentrated, deep fruit. This wine was made from four vineyards, each with their own 
distinct characteristics: 47% Rocky Ridge, 10% Zucherman, 29% Westphall and 5% Jack Jr. Vineyard, with 5% 
zinfandel and the petite sirah coming from Lily Hill. We chose to pick balanced fruit on the earlier side of 
average which left the fruit with bright, aromatic profiles and great acidity.

SENSORY NOTES:  The winemaking team tasted from barrel after barrel to come up with a wine that showcases the 
very soul of Rockpile. Bright cranberry aromas are matched with white pepper and slowly evolve into darker 
and deeper fruits on the palate. Smooth and supple, this tiny-lot wine ends with show-stopping brightness and 
velvet tannins. This wine is a beauty that will cellar extremely well.

winemaker notes

2017
Lily Hill Estate

zinfandel

VARIETY:

APPELLATION:

DEGREES BRIX AT HARVEST:

P.H:

ALCOHOL:

CELLAR RECOMMENDATION:

96% zinfandel, 4% syrah
Dry Creek Valley
27.1
3.71
15.1%
Enjoy this wine through 2026

VINEYARD DETAILS:

Various, Dupratt, 
Florence, Oakley

8x8
1915-2001

Clay, heavy loam
2.5-3 tons
VSP and head-trained

SOIL TYPE:

YIELD PER ACRE:

  TRELLISING STYLE:

ELEVATION:

ROOTSTOCK:

  IRRIGATION:

CLONE:

VINE SPACING:

YEAR PLANTED:

220-660 feet
St. George, 110 R
Minimal drip

CASES PRODUCED: Strictly limited production, 614 cases produced.
 

VINIFICATION NOTES:  We have 8 different blocks of zinfandel on Lily Hill, each of which is picked individually 
according to ripeness. After a year of plentiful rain that enriched the soils, ideal weather allowed for perfect 
ripening. The fruit was sorted, destemmed and given 21 days of skin contact, with two pumpovers a day until it 
was pressed at dryness. The wine was barrelled-down into a combination of French and Hungarian oak, 20% 
new, for 16 months in our wine caves.

VINEYARD NOTES:  Lily Hill Vineyard has become synonymous with zinfandels of elegance and substance. From the 
first plantings in 1915 to the blocks planted in 2001, this majestic hillside vineyard benefits from cooler nights 
and warmer days.

SENSORY NOTES:  This is a beautifully structured expression of Dry Creek Valley zinfandel with alluring aromas of 
ripe strawberry, blackberry, raspberry, cinnamon and baking spices. The luxurious, bright fruit continues on 
the broad, mouthfilling palate, gliding to a long, silky finish with hints of clove and forest floor. 


